
Established  1951 

Saint Veronica Church 

Fax: 650-588-1481 Phone: 650-588-1455 www.stveronicassf.com 

434 Alida Way   South San Francisco, CA  94080 

August 23, 2020 

Twenty-first Sunday in Ordinary Time 

“You are Peter, and upon this rock 

I will build my church.” - Matthew 16:18 

Christ Giving the Keys to St. Peter by Pietro Perugino (1481-82, Sistine Chapel) 



 

Parish Office email:  churchoffice@stveronicassf.com 

Saint Veronica Parish 
Parish Office Hours 

Monday to Friday 

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Closed for lunch from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. 
(unless otherwise posted) 

Phone: 650-588-1455   Fax: 650-588-1481 

 

Parish Staff 
 

Father Patrick J. Driscoll, Pastor 

Father Shouraiah Pudota, Parochial Vicar 

Father John Balleza, COSJ, in residence 
 

Deacon Roger Beaudry 
 

 

 
 

Mary Martin, Administrative Assistant, Ext.301 

Silvia Reyes, Bookkeeper, Ext.304 

 

Karen Guglielmoni, Faith Formation &  

Wedding Coordinator, Ext.305 
 
 

Christopher Lindstrom, Music Director, Ext. 308 
 

 

Jim Rodriguez, Custodian/Maintenance 

 
Saint Veronica Catholic School 

www.saintveronicassf.org 

Phone: 650-589-3909   
 

Mrs. Mary Boland  Mrs. Pam Cavagnaro 

       Principal        Religion Coordinator 

SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION 
 

Sacrament of Baptism 

Baptisms are to be arranged through the Parish Office. 

Baptisms in English are typically held on the 

1st and 3rd Saturdays of each month. 

Baptismal Preparation classes are held once a month. 

Call the Parish Office at 650-588-1455 
 

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) 

Call the Parish Office to register 650-588-1455 Ext.309 
 

Faith Formation: 650-588-1455 Ext. 305 

Catechetical instructions (1st to 8th grades) 
 

Confirmation Classes: 650-588-1455 

MASS INTENTIONS 
for the Week of August 23, 2020 

 

Sun    08/23 7:00  † Marlis & Henry Risso 

  8:30     People of Saint Veronica 

          10:00  † Dino Cardarelli 

          11:30  † Carmen Mora 
 

Mon  08/24 6:30  † Aurora Enriquez 

  8:30  † Earl Espinosa 

 

Tue   08/25 6:30  † John Collins 

  8:30  † Soledad & Joe Aquino 

 

Wed  08/26 6:30  † Raymond Valencerina 

  8:30  † Mary Mosunic 

 

Thu   08/27 6:30  † Gregorio Menor 

  8:30  † Juanita Olmedo 
 

Fri     08/28 6:30     Silvia Reyes 

  8:30     Kersten Villamejor 
 

Sat     08/29 8:30     Friends of the Suffering Souls 

Thank you to all the parishioners who have been 

mailing in or dropping off their  

collection envelopes at the parish office, those 

who contributed during Mass, and those who 

have contributed online (see the back page or 

parish website for online giving options) 

 
August 16, 2020 Collection Totals 

August 10-15 Daily Mass collections:  $199.00 

In-pew 1st collection:  $1825.00 

Mailed/dropped off 1st collection:  $1707.00 

8/09 2nd coll. (maintenance):  $1083.00 

Other misc. 2nd collections:  $60.00 

Assumption of Mary offering:  $677.00 

Other misc. parish donations:  $1485.00 

Total deposited on August 18:  $7,036.00 
 

1st coll. online donations via OSV:  $1468.00 

2nd coll. online donations via OSV:  $80.20 

Donations via Lifeline:  $380.00 



Parish Registration 
Please complete and return form to the parish office, 

or simply drop it in the collection basket. 
Kindly print all information. 

 

Full Name(s)/Relationship(s): ____________________  

 ____________________________________________  

 ____________________________________________  

Address:  ____________________________________  

 ____________________________________________  

City & Zip:  ___________________________________  

Phone: ______________________________________  

E-mail:  ______________________________________  

Primary language spoken at home: ________________ 

 

      Updating Current Parish Registration 

      Moving / Please remove from mailing list 

___This is a new registration                  Please call me 

In addition to celebrating 

Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30, 

10:00 & 11:30 a.m., we continue 

to   offer Mass Monday through 

Friday at 6:30 and 8:30 a.m. 

and Saturday at 8:30 a.m. 

 

Regular confession time 

is from 

3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Saturdays 

and by appointment. 

As we continue to hold Mass         

outdoors during COVID restrictions, 

please know that we strive to make 

the Mass experience as prayerful 

and comfortable as possible. 

Parishioners are invited to bring 

their own chairs; a limited number of 

chairs will be provided.  The faithful 

are also reminded to consider 

dressing in layers, and wearing 

sunscreen and/or head coverings 

should our weather warrant. 

 

Pray for our Beloved Deceased 
In your prayers this week, please remember the repose of 

the souls of our deceased parishioners, especially: 
 

Elsa Colorado 
died August 9, 2020 

 

Carlos G. Lara Sr. 
died August 4, 2020 

 
“Eternal Rest Grant Unto Them, O Lord . . .” 



From our Pastor, Father Driscoll 
Who Do You Say Jesus Is? 

 

 In the Gospel passage for the 21st Sunday in Ordi-

nary Time (Mt. 16:13-20), Saint Matthew presents to us 

this very important interaction that our Lord has with His 

apostles. We hear how Jesus asks His apostles what the 

opinion of the people is about Him.  But as this event un-

folds we see that Jesus isn’t really too much interested in 

the prevailing thought about him among the populace.  

Rather, He is much more interested in the thoughts about 

Him from those who have chosen to follow Him. And so 

Jesus asks His apostles “Who do you (my emphasis) say 

that I am?” 

 Although Jesus asked all the apostles this question, it 

was only Simon Peter who responded: “You are the 

Christ, the Son of the living God!” (Mt. 16:16) 

 To answer the first question --- what the people 

thought --- it was only necessary to look around and to 

have listened to people’s opinions. The Preacher of the 

Papal household, Fr. Raniero Cantalamessa, noted that for 

the apostles to answer the second question of Jesus it was 

necessary for them to look inside, to listen to a completely 

different voice, a voice that was not of flesh and blood but 

of the Father in heaven.  

 Peter was enlightened from on high --- by God the 

Father Himself. Jesus congratulates him for his proclama-

tion and faith. Our Blessed Lord then promises to give 

Simon Peter  the keys to the kingdom of heaven --- telling 

him (with words almost identical with those we heard 

from  the Book of Isaiah) that whatever he binds or looses 

on earth will be bound or loosed in heaven.  

 He gave Peter, and those who succeed Him as Pope, 

the power and authority to govern in His name --- to pro-

tect His teachings --- to lead the faithful to the truth and to 

do so with love and without confusion. 

 This is a very important truth for us to know and to 

accept. Too often in our day some people choose to view 

the Church’s teaching and guidance as something separate 

from God --- perhaps even saying “I don’t care what the 

Church teaches.” In light of the words of Jesus today --- 

to make such a statement would be the same as saying “I 

don’t care what Jesus teaches” because all teaching 

comes from Him, is given to us by the Church through 

Sacred Scripture, protected by the Holy Spirit as handed 

down to us from the Apostles.   

  So the question is now put to us and, indeed, every 

day --- who do you say that Jesus is?  We then might pon-

der as to how our knowledge of Him was and is formed? 

Is it from the newspaper or movies or popular novels? Do 

we view Him simply as we want to view Him or create 

Him?   

 Do we recognize Jesus as the Son of God and listen 

to Him as His heavenly Father commanded us to do?  Do 

we accept that He gave the Pope and the Church the au-

thority to bind and to loose? 

 Peter was able to affirm Jesus as the Christ, the Son 

of the living God, but because of His weakness he would 

not accept the idea that Jesus would suffer and die (Mt 

16:21-23).  We too may be able to affirm Jesus as the 

Christ, the Son of the living God, but not accept as truth 

that Jesus is now present in His Church in all of Her 

teachings --- especially when we find a teaching of Christ 

given to us in the Church to be difficult or wearisome. Or 

a teaching that everyone around us finds silly or antiquat-

ed.  Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever! 

 Let us ask our Heavenly Father to reveal to us what 

He revealed to Peter --- Jesus is the Son of God and He 

has the words of everlasting life. And to say at times 

“Lord I believe, help my unbelief”. Holy Mary, model of 

faith, pray for us! 

 

The Stations Of the Cross are complete! 

A special thank you to Gina Guglielmoni for her great 

work in restoring the description plates and numbering 

crosses of our stations of the cross.  Thank you to her 

mom Karen for assisting Gina in putting them back up! 

And a great thanks to Jim and Karen Guglielmoni for 

their tremendous work in cleaning out the rectory base-

ment. Lots of things were stored there that needed to be 

sent away! Thank you to Jim Guglielmoni as well for his 

repainting some of our parking stripes and saving the par-

ish a lot of money.  When things are better financially we 

will reseal the asphalt and repaint the stripes and the bas-

ketball lines.  Volunteers are great! 

 

Electrician and Handy Man Needed 
Do you know of an electrician that can assist Saint Veron-

ica Parish? At present only one of the exterior lights of 

the Parish office building (Pastoral Center) is working. It 

is a matter of safety and security.  Plus we have other 

needs as well.  And then there is always something that 

needs fixing. Please let me know if you have a suggestion 

of a resource of this kind of help --- especially if it is a 

volunteer!  You can email me at: 

driscoll.patrick@sfarch.org or leave a message at the Par-

ish office. 

 

Saint Veronica School (via distance learning) is in ses-

sion 
Please pray for our faculty, students and families.  We 

have about 34 children entering kindergarten.  This is 

great!  I hope that we can get a “waiver” and start in-

person learning on September 8th or sometime soon.  

 

Please continue to pray for an end to the pandemic and a 

return to worship inside our churches. Watch for an-

nouncements about our Mass times. 

 

God Bless You! 

 Father Driscoll 



Online Giving Options 

at Saint Veronica 
 

Saint Veronica parishioners have two options for on-line 

giving to our parish.  Especially in these times when 

there are concerns about exposure to disease or spread-

ing of a virus, online giving is a convenient option to 

support our parish and its mission.  Even though we are 

still able to gather, albeit outdoors, for public Mass, your 

vital support can still happen regardless of where and 

how Mass is being celebrated. 
 

We have online giving set up through Our Sunday Visi-

tor, which provides our donation envelopes.  The direct 

link is:  
 

https://www.osvhub.com/stveronicassf/funds 
 

This link is also posted on the home page of our parish 

website, www.stveronicassf.com, under “Online Giv-

ing”. 

 
Additionally, the Archdiocese of San Francisco has set 

up a way to make a one-time or monthly donation to any 

parish within the Archdiocese.  Simply select the amount 

you wish to donate, designate the funds for Saint Veroni-

ca Parish, and complete and billing and payment details. 
 

The direct link for online giving through the Archdiocese 

is: www.sfarch.org/lifeline 

 
Regardless of how our parishioners are giving, 

thank you to everyone who is supporting Saint Veroni-

ca in whatever ways they are able! 

Planning your Wedding 

at Saint Veronica Church 
 

The policy of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of San 

Francisco states that arrangements for marriage are to be 

made at least six months in advance.  These months are 

meant to give couples the opportunity for prayerful re-

flection on Christian marriage and for consideration of 

their future life as "two who will be made one." 
 

Your first step is to call our parish office at 650-588-

1455 to schedule an appointment to meet with a member 

of the clergy.  
 

During the initial meeting, preliminary information will 

be taken and an evaluation of your readiness to marry 

will be  assessed.  Other information will be provided 

regarding the Marriage Preparation Program and FOCUS 

questionnaire. 
 

You will also have the opportunity to set up future meet-

ings with clergy, our wedding coordinator and music di-

rector who will all work with you in preparing your spe-

cial day. 
 

Calendars fill up quickly and schedules get busy, so don't 

delay in setting up your initial wedding appointment.  

Even in these uncertain times, accommodations can be 

made to create a beautiful and meaningful wedding at 

Saint Veronica. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FORMED is a free subscription provided to the faithful at Saint Veronica.   Getting started is easy: 

1. Go to formed.org/signup 

2. Enter either “94080” or “St. Veronica” and select our parish from the list provided. 

3. Provide your name and email address. 

4. Check your email to log in and start browsing through thousands of videos, podcasts, and 

ebooks! 

https://www.osvhub.com/stveronicassf/funds


Baptism Information 

Registration forms are available from the 

Pastoral Center during regular office hours, 

or you may download a form from our 

website at www.stveronicassf.com. 

Please call the Parish Office for additional 

information and to check on available dates. 

Preparation classes for parents and 

godparents are held on the second Tuesday 

of the month. 

As government restrictions allow, 

classes are held in the Pastoral Center from 

7:30 - 9:00 p.m. (Adults only please). 

Please call the Parish Office at 650-588-

1455 for specific dates and to reserve your 

space for the Baptismal Preparation Classes. 

Saint Veronica is now 

on Flocknote! 

By joining Flocknote, Saint Veronica clergy 

and staff will now be able to communicate with 

our parishioners in a quicker and more timely 

manner!  If you have been receiving emails from 

our “church office” email address, you will be 

able to receive them via Flocknote. 

Additionally, we will be set up to send mes-

sages via text.  To receive messages from Saint 

Veronica on your mobile phone, text:  

STVERONICASSF to 84576 

Catholic Charities Trusted Messenger 

for Census 2020: 

Now is the Time to be Counted! 

Now is the time to complete the Census if you 

haven’t already. The 2020 Census will end on Sep-

tember 30, so you have just about five more weeks to 

stand up and be counted. Taking just 10 minutes of 

your time to answer 9 questions yields 10 years of 

public benefits to our families and our community. 

Catholic Charities is a trusted messenger to our 

vulnerable populations as well as the wider parish 

community to complete the 2020 Census. 

The deadline to complete the Census has been 

shortened by 4 weeks to September 30 to allow 

enough time for the Census Bureau to report the re-

sults by December 31, the Bureau's statutory dead-

line. A complete count for Census is at risk with the 

shortened deadline. If there is an undercount, it will 

mean fewer resources for our clients, our families, 

and our communities - and we risk losing seats in 

Congress.  

What can you do? 

 Please complete the Census if you haven’t

already, and invite your friends and neigh-

bors to do so as well!

 Volunteer from home to help with Census:

Catholic Charities is recruiting volunteers to

call individuals to encourage them to com-

plete the Census. Contact Carol at CLaugh-

lin@CatholicCharitiesSF.org for more infor-

mation.

 Learn more about Census 2020 at catholic-

charitiessf.org/census2020/

mailto:Claughlin@CatholicCharitiesSF.org
mailto:Claughlin@CatholicCharitiesSF.org
https://www.catholiccharitiessf.org/census2020/
https://www.catholiccharitiessf.org/census2020/


500 Westlake Avenue
Daly City

650.756.4500
Traditional and

Cremation Services

Multilingual
Unlimited Parking

Most Convenient
& Reasonable Costs

Se Habla Español
FD1098

duggansserra.com
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“Where Patients Come First!”
~ Conveniently Open 7am-7pm ~

931 El Camino Real • SSF
www.myvistadentalcare.com
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CATHERINE VISTA,
D.D.S.

967394 St Veronica Church

JIM SCANNELL CONSTRUCTION CO.
Additions, Remodeling, New Construction

Lic. # 562854 • Insured
(650) 873-4502

Parishioner jimscannellconstruction.com

Donate your vehicle to help those in need!

Learn more at www.svdpsm.org
Or call 1-800-322-8284 open 7 days a week

Get a tax deductible receipt & help our neighbors in need!
Society of St. Vincent de Paul of San Mateo County

DANIELE
REALTY

Since 1995

Frank Daniele
Broker/Owner

415.759.5433
danielerealty.com

DRE 01092828

CALL FOR FREE 

MARKET ANALYSIS

SOUTHWOOD PLUMBING & HEATING
Water Heaters, Copper Piping
Sewer Repair & Replacement
1059 San Mateo Ave., San Bruno

583-0391 Lic. #818070

www.jspaluch.com For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-675-5051

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.

Free professional ad design & my help!
email: kwiatkowskim@jspaluch.com

Call Marcy Kwiatkowski

925.239.1401

www.jspaluch.com

KAMAMESHI HOUSE

Japanese Restaurant
2085 Gellert Blvd.

Daly City
650.952.0444

Catholic Cruises and Tours
and The Apostleship of the Sea
of the United States of America
Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email

eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your
FAITH
ON A

JOURNEY.

(CST 2117990-70)

The Most Complete

Online National

Directory of

Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

RANCHO LAS TRANCAS
Authentic Mexican Cuisine

583-4751
792 El Camino Real

Order 2 Lunch or Dinner Entrées
Receive 50% Off 1 Entrée
of Equal or Lesser Value

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

Garden Chapel
Serving All Families with

Reverence & Dignity

650.583.2510
gardenchapel885.com

Hablamos
Español

VETERAN
OWNED
FD 805

885 El Camino Real
S. San Francisco CA 94080



News from the Archdiocese of San Francisco 

Monthly Meetings for Men Discerning a 

Priestly Vocation Resume 

Monthly meetings for men interested in exploring a 

vocation to the priesthood have been on hold since 

March, but will now resume as follows:  for San Mateo 

County on the first Monday; for San Francisco County on 

the third Monday. 

For details, please contact Fr. Tom Martin (San 

Mateo Co.) at martin.thomas@sfarch.org  or Fr. Cameron 

Faller (San Francisco Co.) at faller.cameron@sfarch.org. 

Please continue to pray for vocations 

to the priesthood and religious life! 

Update from Catholic Cemeteries 

Since Marin and San Mateo counties both remain on 

California’s monitoring list, no indoor religious or cultural 

ceremonies, such as weddings or funerals, may be held.  

Accordingly, for families who have crypts or niches inside 

of the Mausoleum building, committal services will be held 

outdoors. 

Arrangements can also be made for available areas of 
Holy Cross Cemetery in Colma to serve as outdoor service 

areas.  Cemeteries management recognizes how difficult a 

time this is for families, and will try to accommodate ser-

vices to the best of their ability.  For information, visit 

holycrosscemeteries.com. 

Restoration of the Sacred - a note from Father Driscoll 

When I was here three years ago, I noticed a beautiful sacred chalice that 
had been gifted to the parish in 1956. It is called the "Veronica Chalice"   
because it has engraved on its base an image of Veronica with the veil with 
the face of Jesus.  It was in need of repair restoration and was made by 
Shreve and Company 64 years ago.  It was a gift of Dr. and Mrs. P.E.    
Stalteri in honor of the birth of their first daughter Marisa. 
I was able to locate and write to “Marisa”!  She is no longer living in our par-
ish (but forever a parishioner as far as this pastor is concerned!).  The chal-
ice is now at Biro and Sons Silversmiths in San Francisco undergoing re-
pair, restoration and reguilding. Thank you Marisa for such great generosity 
to your former parish in sponsoring the restoration.  We value and must 
take care of the gifts given to our parish --- especially for the sacred liturgy. 

Other restorations: A small ciborium (that which holds the sacred hosts) is being repaired and 
restored. It is my guess that it was from the Convent chapel. It is dedicated in honor of Leone   
Wilson and Anna Gaste. If any family members or friends of these people remain in the parish, 
please contact me so that I can show you the finished work of restoration.  Thank you to the donor 
from another parish who help fund this repair.  

Archbishop Encourages Faithful: 

“Storm Heaven with Prayer” 

In his July 30 update to priests on the status of 

church reopenings, Archbishop Salvatore Cordileo-

ne asked them to help their parishioners engage in 

focused prayer and penance as we endure all of the 

difficult conditions that Coronavirus has caused. 

“…it is my conviction that, with all that is going on 

in our society at this time, we need to redouble our 

efforts on the spiritual level.  In particular, in addi-

tion to adoration, we have to reclaim an authentic 

and serious spirit of fasting.  

“Fasting has traditionally been understood to 

mean no more than one meal in the course of a 

day.  I am asking you to join me in observing Fri-

day as a day of fast (unless your health condition 

cannot allow for it): please abstain from at least one 

meal on Fridays, and more than one if possible.  

“Let us storm heaven with prayer and fasting 

for a restoration of public worship unhindered, for a 

swift end to this pandemic, for health care workers 

and researchers, and for government officials who 

must make very complicated decisions for the over-

all well-being of our communities.”  




